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DALTON/DAULTON FAMILY
HISTORY
COMPILED BY ROGER MOLD
WITH ADDED FAMILY HISTORY ITEMS BY

MR AND MRS STEVE DAULTON

BELOW: THE BARQUE SIR GEORGE SEYMOUR ARRIVED IN AUCKLAND 26 NOVEMBER 1847
SHE WAS JUST ONE OF TEN SHIPS TO BRING THE CONTINGENT OF ROYAL FENCIBLES TO AUCKLAND FOR GOVERNOR GREY’S
ARMED FORCES
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THE GOOD SHIP BERHAMPORE 1849 2
Note: On board were Johanna’s great, great, great grandparents Thomas and Ann Daulton
and their children. Thomas was a soldier with the 7th Military detachments of THE ROYAL
FENCIBLES to come to Auckland. In time Thomas would own land in the Northern Wairoa
districts with descendants living in the Kaihu River Valley.
The Berhampore was the seventh transporter to be fitted out for the task of conveying ‘The
Fencibles’ to Aotea, sailing from Tilbury docks, London on the 7 March 1849, with eighty
Fencibles, (The Fencibles were made up of retired or pensioned British army personal)
sixty-seven women and 101 children. Their quarters on board were small and cramped.
There were no cabins or dormitories. Each family was expected to squeeze into an area of
ten feet square with just a blanket hung around their space for privacy.
The Berhampore was under the command of Captain T. B. Smith. The route the ship took
was to cross the Bay of Biscay with its rough conditions, causing many of the passengers to
be seasick. Dr Carr was the ship Surgeon; his hospital assistant was Alexander Bonner. They
also had help from Nurse Esther Riley.
The Berhampore sailed south along the African Coast, making use of the Northeast trade
winds. During this part of the voyage through the tropics the emigrants experienced
wonderful sunrises and sunsets. The days were hot and life on board was relatively
pleasant.
On reaching the Cape the passengers experienced the wrath of the climatic conditions
with the roaring forties, high winds that set the sailing ships racing across the high seas.
Fresh food was exhausted and dry biscuits and less appetising food was now being
consumed. The families cooked their food in a tiny galley with provisions supplied by the
ship. Washing was done in salt water and this had to be done frequently as the families
were only allowed a few possessions with them due to lack of storage space, the bulk of
their belongings were in the hold in storage with limited accessibility throughout the
voyage.
There were a lot of children on board. Captain Smith was a man of great kindness and
foresight, as he had arranged delicacies for the nursing mothers, as well as toys, concerts
and entertainment for the children during the voyage.
On the Berhampore Catherine Holland was paid as schoolmistress and matron. For adult
entertainment, those that played in the fife and drum band provided music for dancing and
singing on the poop deck when the weather was pleasant and calm. On the inclement days
when they had to stay below decks, there was card playing, and the harmonica to provide a
tune to while away the hours.
Sailing on for day after day the journey would seem to be never ending. The Southern Cross
constellation seen in the sky for the first time brought new hope and excitement to the
families on board.
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The Berhampore made no stops on its voyage to Aotea. After three months at sea land was
sighted, the North Cape of Aotea, a rugged bush-clad Coastline. An overwhelming sense of
excitement must have spread through the families on board.

THE PASSENGER LIST ON BERHAMPORE 1849
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FIRST GENERATION FOR DALTON/DAULTON
FOR JOHANNA
1/. James Dalton

1/. JAMES DALTON
Had the following child…
THOMAS DALTON christened 18-Oct-1811
STRADBALLY Co. Waterford, Ireland
(Roman Catholic)
Mother Ellen Connors
Father James Dalton
Sponsor /informant William Hearn
Mary Bryan
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SECOND GENERATION FOR DALTON/DAULTON
1/. James Dalton
2/.Thomas Dalton

THOMAS DALTON/DAULTON SNR
Born: 1811 circa Parish of Grange,
Youghal, County Cork, Ireland
Christened 18-Oct-1811
STRADBALLY Co. Waterford, Ireland
(Roman Catholic)
Died: 10 July 1867 Whangarei

Church Baptism Record

Name:

Thomas Dalton Date of Birth:
Date of Baptism: 18-Oct-1811

Address:

Parish/District:

STRADBALLY

Gender:

County

Co. Waterford

Denomination:

Roman Catholic

James Dalton

Mother:

Ellen Connors

William Hearn

Sponsor 2 /
Informant 2:

Mary Bryan

Father:
Occupation:
Sponsor 1 /
Informant 1:
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THOMAS DAULTON married ANN O’BRIEN in 1833 in Dublin, Ireland
She was born 1810 in Cavanagh, Ireland
Died 8 March 1877 at Mangere, Otahuhu
Thomas and Ann had seven children
Two children were born in Ireland; two were born In Cape Town South Africa and three in
Auckland
Thomas was a private in the 27th foot-soldiers of The Royal Irish Enniskillen/Inniskilling
Fusiliers and based in Cape Town where two of his children were born. At that time there
was conflict with the Boers in Natal. He was 5 foot 11 inches, dark brown hair, brown eyes,
and pale complexion, of a very good character.
Note: Between 1837 and 1847 the 27th Regiment was engaged in several of the native
wars in South Africa. In 1840, the spelling 'Enniskillen' was changed to
'Inniskilling'.[12] From 1854 and 1868 it served in India as part of the suppression of
the Indian Mutiny and helped to maintain law and order in North-West India. In 1881, as
a result of the reforms begun in 1870, the “Twenty-Seventh” became the First Battalion
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, with the 108th (Madras Infantry) Regiment of Foot as the
Second Battalion.
Thomas and his family came out of army retirement from Glasgow as a brick layer to join
“The Royal New Zealand Fencibles” arriving in Auckland on the Berhampore 12 Feb 1847.
They would settle at Onehunga and Otahuhu. In 1853 he held a licence to graze animals for
Onehunga. In 1854 he was employed as a Mason. Thomas died 1867 aged 57 yrs. of cancer
in the neck.
Thomas was given an army grant of 100 acres at Tokatoka near the Northern Wairoa River
but died before he could settle on it. The family sold this later. Allot 48 see map…
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THOMAS DAULTON AND ANN O'BRIEN
HAD THE FOLLOWING CHILDREN…
Note: records from NZ BDM are attached for those who wish to continue with these
individual threads…
`1/. AMELIA born about 1833
Married William Parker 7 Dec 1849
1849/128

Amelia

Daulton

William

Parker

2/. MICHAEL born about 1834
Married Mary Jane Turtley
4 Jan 1858
Marriage…
1858/1302

Mary Jane

Turtley

Michael

Dalton

Child…
1858/3563

Dalton

Edward

Elizabeth Jane

Michael

-
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3/. MARY born about 1843 Cape Town d 13 June 1916
Married 8 Sept 1859 to John Reardon in NZ
Born about 1825
Died 4 Oct 1880
Children: William, Catherine, Thomas, Mary Jane, John, James,
Edward, Michael Joseph, Francis Charles
1859/2508

Mary

Dalton

John

Reardon
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4/. JAMES born about 1 Dec 1844
1872/9368

Anne

Curran

James

Dalton

James DAULTON born 1-Dec-1844, Cape Town
Married Rebecca Rogers, 1896???
5/. ANNIE born about 23 Oct 1854 in NZ
Died 12 Oct 1930
Married Charles Lake 18 Aug 1874

1874/9847

Annie

Dalton

Charles

Lake

6/. CATHERINE DAULTON. Born 12-May-1850 Auckland, NZ
Married William Robinson 13 Nov 1866
Children: Thomas John, Mary Josephine, Susan
Birth…
1850/1028

Daulton

Catherine

Ann

Thomas

-

Marriage…
1866/5560

Catherine

Dalton

William

Robinson

Possible death…
1896/4899

Robinson

Catherine

47Y
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7/. THOMAS DAULTON; Born 22-May-1852, Auckland, NZ
Died Gisborne NZ 7-Oct-1907
m = SARAH JANE HUDSON, Born 5-Oct-1864, Wallingford NZ
Died 20-Aug-1947, Manutuke NZ
Married 5-March-1881
SARAH JANES PARENTS WERE…
Miles Hudson d 27 Aug 1873 at Wallingford NZ
Married 11 Aug 1863 to Margaret Sim b 1836 Aberdeenshire, Scotland
Died 6 Aug 1923 at Wallingford NZ
Birth
1864/8537

Hudson

Sarah Jane

Margaret

Miles

Marriage
1881/337

Sarah Jane

Hudson

Thomas

Daulton

8/. NANCY (ANN) DAULTON
Born 23-10-1855, Auckland NZ d 12 Oct 1930
Married Charles Lake 18 Aug 1874
Married George Onion, 20 May 1884
Children: Alice Maud, Amelia Sophia, Charles Samuel, Mary Theresa, Hilda May, Clara
Agnes all “Lakes”. George Henry Wilfred, George Henry Joseph, Ann Winifred, Kathleen,
Myrtle Gladys, Sylvester Thomas
All “Onions”
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THIRD GENERATION FOR DALTON/DAULTON
1/. James Dalton
2/.Thomas Dalton
3/. Thomas Daulton

THOMAS DAULTON born about 22 May 1852 in NZ
Died 7 Oct 1907
Married SARAH JANE HUDSON IN NZ
Born 5 Oct 1864
Died 20 Aug 1947
Thomas and Sarah owned a general store, movie theatre and transport business at
Manutuki near Gisborne. They also ran the Royal Mail.
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THOMAS AND SARAH HAD THE FOLLOWING 14 CHILDREN IN NZ…

Thomas Miles 1882
Joseph Edward 1883
William Charles 1885
Michael George 1887
BERTHA JANE 1889
Mary Catherine 1891
Frederick Royal 1892
Catherine Elma 1894
Harold John 1896
Frank Hudson 1898
Earnest Roberts 1900
Mary Margaret Ann 1902
Christina Milesina Gertrude 1904
Thomas Miles 1907
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1894/2084

Daulton

Catherine Elma

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1907/2146

Daulton

Thomas Miles

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1900/18678

Daulton

Ernest Robert

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1891/4198

Daulton

Mary Catherine

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1892/9554

Daulton

Frederick Royal

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1882/2857

Daulton

Thomas Miles

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1885/10179

Daulton

William Charles

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1889/1275

Daulton

Bertha Jane

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1904/4083

Daulton

Christina
Milesina
Gertrude

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1887/14046

Daulton

Michael George

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1896/14233

Daulton

Harold John

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1898/6872

Daulton

Frank Hudson

Sarah Jane

Thomas

-

1902/5659

Daulton

Mary Margaret
Ann

Sarah Jane

Thomas

CHILDREN CONTINUE…
1.

Thomas Miles DAULTON
Born 8-Jan-1882
Died 3-March-1903
Wounded during the Boer War in South Africa
Returned home with a nurse aid but died shortly after from his wounds

2.

Joseph Edward DAULTON
Born 13-July-1883
Died 7-May- 1969
M = Gladys Craill 4 10 1916, Manutuke, NZ
Children…
2a/. Melva Catherine DAULTON b 1917
2b/. Henry Thomas Royal. (Barney). DAULTON b 1919
Barney took over the farm from his parents and now half of that property is owned by one
of his sons
Children: Jeff, Gregory
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2c/. Elaine Hudson DAULTON b 1921 m = Bill TEUTENBERG.
Address: Parawha, Private bag 7211
PH, 068628849, Gisborne
3.

William Charles DAULTON
Born 22-August-1885
Died First World War 23-Dec-1916

4.

Michael George DAULTON
Born 3-April-1887
Died 30-April-1921
Accidently shot himself with a shot gun while climbing through a fence

5.

Bertha Jane DAULTON = Frederic Hugh SNOWDEN.

Married 7-April-1912, Accommodation House at Waingaka, Gisborne, NZ
Born 8-2-1889, Matawhero, NZ
Died 13-May- 1955, Auckland (Waikemete Cemetery) NZ

6.

Mary Catherine DAULTON
Born 20-Jan-1891
Died in early childhood, 10-May-1891,
7.

Fredrick Royal DAULTON
Born 12-May-1892
Died 12-Sept-1918
Killed First World War

8.

Catherine Elma (Aunty Kit) DAULTON
Born 1-April-1894 Died 13-Aug-1965
m = James JOBSON 3. 3. 1921
Children…
James Peter b 1927, Roger George b 1930
9.
Harold John DAULTON
Born 6-March-1896 Died 15-April-1961
Return soldier from the first WW
m = Clare Bateman
Children…
Mary Irene b 1924, Shirley Leanie b 1925
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10.
Frank Hudson DAULTON: Born 14-6-1898 Died?-8-1964
He married late in life and worked as an electrician in New Guinea and Australia.
m = Lorna Mortleman 22. 5.1943
11.

12.

Ernest Roberts DAULTON
Born 5-March-1900 Died 1978
m = Effie McGoughan
Children…
Hector George b 1924, Roy Ernest b 1925

Mary Margaret Ann (Aunty Molly) DAULTON Born 16-2-1902 Died 1992
m = Oscar LORD.
Children…
Bill LORD
Patricia (Bowering) LORD m Pat Bowering Dargaville
Shona LORD
Lois LORD
13.

Thomas Miles DAULTON Born 2-1-1907 Died 24.12.1997
m = Kathleen Roberts (Aunty Kit) 20.1.1940
Children…
Josephine b 1940, Gabrielle Mary b 1942
Patricia Ellen b 1943, Theo Christine b 1946
Stephen Thomas b 1949
Children continue…
Stephen DAULTON m = Karen
Dairy farmers at Tataramoa Rd - Dannevirke
Children…
Shelly Nicola Warwick

Theo DAULTON m = Gavin HENRICKSEN
Ex farmer-sheep and cattle, Tataramoa Rd Dannevirke
Now on 200 acres
Gavin is rural real estate agent--Theo is a pre-school educator
Children…
Sarah HENRICKSEN
Simon HENRICKSEN
Annette HENRICKSEN
Hamish HENRICKSEN
Louisa HENRICKSEN
Jane DAULTON m = BURT
Jane visited mum with this family information.
She lives in 45 Swinburn St Dannevirke Ph. 06-3748642.
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Works as a ward clerk in age related
and D/N service-Dannevirke Hospital.
Her father Tom Daulton is in a rest home called Rahiri
Home-Rahiri- Dannevirke
Children…
Donna BURT = Peter SEVERINSEN.
Children:
Zach SEVERINSEN
Eli SEVERINSEN
Thao SEVERINSEN
Gabe SEVERINSEN
Noah
Chester BURT = Charlene (Partner)
NZ Fire Services--Napier
Robert BURT = Ingrid
Avionics Air-Force- mechanics and - 38 Hassam Drive-Massey
Joanne BURT [
Mary DAULTON m = Ian FRAME
Live at Akitio Beach (Between farms- sheep cattle and goats)
Children…
Bernard FRAME
Patrick FRAME
Katie FRAME
Patricia DAULTON m = David HARRIS
Live at Ranfurly St--Dannevirke- ex farmer- Pat still teaches
Children…
Matthew HARRIS
Bridget HARRIS
Caleb HARRIS
Samuel HARRIS
Hannah HARRIS
Luke HARRIS
14.

Christina Milesina Gertrude (Tina) DAULTON
Born 24-July-1904 Died 9-Aug-1970
m = William HOLLIS
Children…
Rae HOLLIS
Dennis HOLLIS
Died in motor bike accident
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ABOVE: JOE DAULTONS WEDDING
BACK FROM LEFT: KATE, BRIDES DAD, JOES WIFE, GLADYS CRAILL, UNCLE JOE, ERNIE, GEORGE, MOLLY DAULTON BEHIND
MOLLY, TOM AND WIFE.
FRONT FROM LEFT: HAZEL, BERTHA, STELLA, TINA, GRANDMA, YOUR MUM BERTHA WITH YOUR SISTER MABEL, AND TOM
DAULTON.

Registration Bride's Given
Number
Name(s)

Bride's Family
Name

Groom's Given
Name(s)

Groom's Family
Name

1916/1639

Craill

Joseph Edward

Daulton

Gladys Catherine
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SARAH JANE HUDSON
Sarah Jane Daulton nee Hudson
Was born: 5 Oct 1864 Wallingford New Zealand
Died: 20 Aug 1947 at Manutuki
Her parents were…
Miles Hudson: Born 1830’s. Married 11 August 1863
Too Margaret Sim: Born 1836 Aberdeenshire, Scotland
Died 6 August 1923 Wallingford England

LEFT: SARAH JANE AND THOMAS DAULTON
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LEFT: MILES HUDSON AND MARGARET SIM AND BABY SARAH JANE
WHO BECAME THE WIFE OF THOMAS DAULTON

Sarah is the Granddaughter of ‘Margaret Noble
Sim’ off the good ship Ida Zeigler 1867 and
daughter of Margaret Sim who arrived at
Wellington on the Constance 12 Dec 1862.
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Note: It was known in the family that the Hudson’s or the Sims was boat builders in the UK:
this would seem to be correct as the following story indicates…
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CONSTANCE 1863 AND IDA ZEIGLER 1867
CONSTANCE 1862

ABOVE: OFF KERGUELEN'S LAND, 20 OCT. 1849, ON HER PASSAGE FROM PLYMOUTH TO ADELAIDE IN 77 DAYS

3

Note: 1862: On board were Margaret Sim and her sister Jane. Margaret would marry
Miles Hudson in Aotea.
One of the very few big overseas ships owned in Auckland in the early days was the barque
Constance, which belonged to the Circular Saw Line (Henderson and Macfarlane)
In 1862 the Constance, in command of Captain Reid, made a voyage from London to
Wellington, sailing on the 11th August and arriving on December 12th, after an uneventful
and protracted passage of 123 days. She brought out 40 passengers.
3 SOURCE: T. G. DUTTON DEL. ET LITH. LONDON, W. FOSTER 1850
SOURCE: DUTTON, THOMAS GOLDSWORTHY, FL. 1846-1867 THE CONSTANCE, 578 TONS
REFERENCE NUMBER C 008 002
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Hawke’s Bay News Clips
Arrivals at Napier: showing the passenger list and cargo aboard the Wonga Wonga which
chartered from the Constance in Wellington to Napier
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Note: Jane and Margaret Sim were passengers from Wellington to Napier…
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IDA ZEIGLER
1867: Sailing from Gravesend on the 11 of July 1867 arriving in Auckland 16 October 1867.
On board was Margaret Noble Sim who arrived onto these shores from Scotland. She was
sixty.
On board with her were her son William aged 26, Margaret his wife, 23, and their baby
Margaret one and half years old.
A family story has it that Margaret Noble Sims husband, Alexander Sim, was a shipping or
marine inspector, who was killed when struck by a falling mast or spar at Edinburgh docks
in Scotland.
MARRIAGE…
Al. Sim
mentioned in the record of Al. Sim and Margaret Noble
Name

Al. Sim

Spouse's Name

Margaret Noble

Event Date

17 Oct 1823

Event Place

Pitsligo,Aberdeen,Scotland

DEATH…
Registration
Number

Family Name

Given Name(s)

1884/3419

Sim

Margaret Noble

Date of Birth

Age at Death
76Y

HAWKE'S BAY HERALD, VOLUME 6, ISSUE 411, 15 AUGUST 1863, PAGE 2
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HAWKE'S BAY HERALD, VOLUME 8, ISSUE 705, 2 DECEMBER 1865, PAGE 5
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HAWKE'S BAY HERALD, VOLUME 8, ISSUE 605, 2 MAY 1865, PAGE 1

HAWKE'S BAY HERALD, VOLUME 12, ISSUE 991, 27 OCTOBER 1868, PAGE 4
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HAWKE'S BAY TIMES, VOLUME 16, ISSUE 862, 9 NOVEMBER 1870, PAGE 2
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COLONIST, VOLUME IV, ISSUE 435, 24 DECEMBER 1861, PAGE 3
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HAWKE'S BAY HERALD, VOLUME 6, ISSUE 411, 15 AUGUST 1863, PAGE 2

HAWKE'S BAY HERALD, VOLUME 7, ISSUE 535, 8 OCTOBER 1864, PAGE 3

HAWKE'S BAY HERALD, VOLUME 8, ISSUE 605, 2 MAY 1865, PAGE 1
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HAWKE'S BAY HERALD, VOLUME 13, ISSUE 1084, 17 SEPTEMBER 1869, PAGE 2
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Death notice…
1873/11093

Hudson

Miles

37Y

Marriage notice…
1874/13078

Margaret

Hudson

David

Sims

Children for Margaret and David Sims…
Registration Family Name
Number

Given Name(s)

Mother's Given
Name(s)

Father's Given
Name(s)

S
B

1879/11698

Sims

Elizabeth

Margaret

David

-

1877/12798

Sims

Miles Leanor

Margaret

David

-

1875/3833

Sims

Katherine

Margaret

David

Following conjecture only
Miles Hudson
England Births and Christenings
Name

Miles Hudson

Gender

Male

Christening Date

27 Sep 1835

Christening Place

HEPTONSTALL,YORK,ENGLAND

Father's Name

Joseph Hudson

Mother's Name

Sarah

Joseph Hudson
England and Wales Census, 1841
Name

Joseph Hudson

Event Type

Census

Event Date

1841

Event Place

Halifax, Yorkshire,Yorkshire West Riding, England

Residence Note

New Lee Bank

Gender

Male

Age

30-34

Age (Original)

30

Birth Year (Estimated)

1807-1811
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Birthplace

Yorkshire

Registration District

Halifax

Book Number

4

Parish

Halifax

County

Yorkshire,Yorkshire West Riding

Page Number

19

Registration Number

HO107

Piece/Folio

1302/24

Affiliate Record Type

Household

HOUSEHOLD

ROLE

GENDER

AGE

BIRTHPLACE

Joseph Hudson

M

30-34

Yorkshire

Sarah Hudson

F

30-34

Yorkshire

Mary Hudson

F

12

Yorkshire

Hannah Hudson

F

11

Yorkshire

Elizabeth Hudson

F

8

Yorkshire

Miles Hudson

M

6

Yorkshire

Ellen Hudson

F

4

Yorkshire

Emma Hudson

F

1

Yorkshire

John Hudson
England and Wales Census, 1851
Name

John Hudson

Event Type

Census

Event Date

1851

Event Place

Hoveton Saint John, Norfolk, England

Registration District

Tunstead

Residence Note

Upper Street

Gender

Male

Age

59

Marital Status

Married

Occupation

Farmer

Relationship to Head of Household

Head

Birth Year (Estimated)

1792

Birthplace

Hoveton Saint John, Norfolk

Page Number

2

Registration Number

HO107

Piece/Folio

1808 / 134

Affiliate Record Type

Household
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HOUSEHOLD

ROLE

GENDER

AGE

BIRTHPLACE

John Hudson

Head

M

59

Hoveton Saint John, Norfolk

Sarah Hudson

Wife

F

57

Brixton, Devonshire

Henry Hudson

Son

M

36

Hoveton Saint John, Norfolk

Norris Hudson

Son

M

24

Hoveton Saint John, Norfolk

Matilda Hudson

Daughter

F

23

Hoveton Saint John, Norfolk

Miles Hudson

Son

M

21

Hoveton Saint John, Norfolk

Judith Hudson

Daughter

F

18

Hoveton Saint John, Norfolk

James Hudson

Son

M

16

Hoveton Saint John, Norfolk

Zenas Hudson

Grand Son

M

6

Hoveton Saint John, Norfolk
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FOURTH GENERATION FOR DALTON/DAULTON
1/. James Dalton
2/.Thomas Dalton
3/. Thomas Dalton
4/. Bertha Jane Daulton (Spelling change)

Bertha Jane DAULTON
Born 8-2-1889, Matawhero, NZ
Died 13-May- 1955, Auckland (Waikemete Cemetery) NZ
Married Frederic Hugh SNOWDEN
7-April-1912, Accommodation House at Waingaka, Gisborne, NZ
They had the following children…
1/. Mabel Bertha Huia (Aunty Mabs)
Born: 2-3-1913: Gisborne, NZ
Died: 22-6-1983: Auckland, NZ
She had two children. Ross Hugh (Illegitimate son of one of the Ruawai Matich’s), and
Elizabeth Vivian (Betty)
Married: Eric Hunt who adopted Ross: both children born in the King Country.
Eric was a trouble shooter for Fletchers saw mills and would travel all over New Zealand.
Mabs later divorced Eric and then lived with Ted Upton.
2/. Elma Margaret Marcia
Born: 9. July. 1915.
Married: (Uncle Bob) Norman John Wigglesworth.
Have three Children: William John (Billy), Joseph and Marie.

[51]
3/. William Hugh. (Bill)
Born 1920 killed in action at El Alamein Egypt 25 Oct 1942.
OBITUARIES

KILLED IN ACTION
******
William Hugh Snowden
William Hugh (Bill) Snowden, who was killed in action on October 25, 1942, was in his 23rd
year. Born at Gisborne, he was the elder son of Mr and Mrs F. H. Snowden, of Hoanga. He
received his education at the Graham’s Fern and Dargaville Primary schools, and
subsequently joined his father in farming pursuits. He left New Zealand with the 5th
Echelon of the Second N.Z.E.F. and was attached to the 21st Auckland Infantry Battalion.
Incidentally, he was the fourth boy to enlist for the present war from the Northern Wairoa,
but being then only aged 19 years he had to stand aside until he had attained the requisite
age.
In the field of sport he was particularly successful at Rugby football, and he started playing
for the Dargaville XV when weighing 5 stone 10 pounds. In the year 1939/40 he captained
the Northern Wairoa junior reps. He was also an ardent member of the Hoanga Cricket
Club.
A very popular young man’s life has ended gloriously----he has given his all for his fellow
men.
4/. BEATRICE FRANCES
Born: 2 June 1922 Dargaville
Died 8 January 2003
Married William Edward Mold 30 Nov 1946 has two children
Roger Keith and Peter William

5/. Maurice Keith
Born 30 March 1926 married Edna Henry born 31 3 1923
Has three children, Brian, David, and Robyn

[52]

ABOVE: JOHANNA’S GREAT GRANDFATHER IN UNIFORM JUST BEFORE LEAVING FOR WORLD WAR 1
WITH JOHANNA’S GREAT GRANDMOTHER AND HER NANA’S SISTERS FROM LEFT MABEL AND ELMA

[53]

LEFT: BERTHA JANE DAULTON WITH GRANDSON, ROGER.

Bertha Jane was brought up in a family with a very
strong Irish Catholic faith. She was the fifth child of
fourteen having nine brothers and four sisters.
Nana always wore the lovely gold cross she left for
Johanna which came from Bertha Jane Daulton.

BELOW: OBITUARY IN THE DARGAVILLE TIMES

Mrs B. Snowden.
(1955)
Mrs Bertha Snowden has died in Auckland. She was the daughter of the late
Mr and Mrs T Daulton of Gisborne. After marrying Mr F. Snowden they lived
at Tokomaru Bay. When her husband returned from the First World War
they took up a block of rough land which they turned into a high-producing
dairy farm. About 14 years ago Mr and Mrs Snowden retired to Auckland.
Mr Snowden predeceased his wife, who is survived by one son and three
daughters. Another son was killed in the Second World War

[54]

6

FIFTH GENERATION FOR DALTON/DAULTON
1/. James Dalton
2/.Thomas Dalton
3/. Thomas Dalton
4/. Bertha Jane Daulton (Spelling change)
5/. Beatrice Frances Snowden

4/. BEATRICE FRANCES
Born: 2 June 1922 Dargaville
Died 8 January 2003
Married William Edward Mold 30 Nov 1946 has two children
Roger Keith and Peter William

[55]
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DAULTON PHOTOS

ABOVE: A MEMBER OF THE DAULTON FAMILY

[56]

[57]

GREAT UNCLE FRANK DAULTON WORKED IN NEW GUINEA AS AN ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

ABOVE: 1934. IN THE HEAT OF NEW GUINEA
A DAY OR TWO PRIOR TO A BRUSH WITH KANAKA’S THAT COST ME A FINGER.
RIGHT: THE FORTY FIVE, REVOLVER AND HIGH POWER SAVAGE RIFLE BOTH…?

LEFT: DOWSETT AND DAULTON: OUT OF HOSPITAL, PRIOR TO GOING
EAST

[58]

LEFT AND RIGHT:
TAKEN ON OUR
PLANTATION IN
RABAUL DISTRICT,
NEW BRITAIN

ABOVE: PROFESSOR DAULTON, WEARING SMOKE
GLASSES FOR CAR DRIVING ON ACCOUNT OF SUN
GLARE. THE PLANTATION BUNGALOW, NATIVE
WORK BOSS BOY IN BACKGROUND AND FRIENDS

ABOVE: THE OLD RUNABOUT AND SELF WHEN I WAS AN ENGINEER IN RABAUL. 1930

ABOVE: CANBERRA ON HER NOSE

[59]

ABOVE: NATIVES FISHING

[60]
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NEWS OF THE DAY FOR DALTON/DAULTON

POVERTY BAY HERALD, VOLUME XXIII, ISSUE 7628, 7 MAY 1896, PAGE 4

AUCKLAND STAR, VOLUME XXXIV, ISSUE 54, 4 MARCH 1903, PAGE 5

[61]
POVERTY BAY HERALD, VOLUME XLV, ISSUE 14555, 16 MARCH 1918, PAGE 5

POVERTY BAY HERALD, VOLUME XX, ISSUE 6579, 21 JANUARY 1893, PAGE 4

[62]

[63]

[64]
POVERTY BAY HERALD, VOLUME XXXIV, ISSUE 11096, 10 OCTOBER 1907, PAGE 4

POVERTY BAY HERALD, VOLUME XXXIV, ISSUE 11094, 8 OCTOBER 1907, PAGE 4

[65]
POVERTY BAY HERALD, VOLUME XLV, ISSUE 14583, 19 APRIL 1918, PAGE 2

[66]

POVERTY BAY HERALD, VOLUME XLV, ISSUE 14720, 27 SEPTEMBER 1918, PAGE 3

[67]

POVERTY BAY HERALD, VOLUME XLVII, ISSUE 15398, 17 DECEMBER 1920, PAGE 11

[68]

[69]
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[71]

THOMAS DAULTON SNR
NEW ZEALANDER, VOLUME 8, ISSUE 601, 17 JANUARY 1852, PAGE 4

[72]

[73]

[74]
HAWKE'S BAY HERALD, VOLUME XXI, ISSUE 5689, 15 MAY 1880, PAGE 3

[75]
POVERTY BAY HERALD, VOLUME XX, ISSUE 6609, 25 FEBRUARY 1893, PAGE 2

[76]

AUCKLAND STAR, VOLUME XXXIV, ISSUE 54, 4 MARCH 1903, PAGE 5

POVERTY BAY HERALD, VOLUME XXXIV, ISSUE 11096, 10 OCTOBER 1907, PAGE 4

[77]

[78]
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MILITARY HISTORY FOR THOMAS DAULTON
(SENIOR)

Note: Thomas Daulton and his family came to New Zealand in 1849. He became one of the
Armies Fencibles in Auckland. Before this he had been retired from the The Irish 27th
Inniskilling Regiment of Foot after serving in South Africa…
FENCIBLE definition: Derived from the word defensible and applying to a soldier only liable
for home service.
1851
THOMAS DAULTON AND HONE WAITE

ABOVE: THIS PICTURE SHOWS A COMPANY OF ROYAL FENCIBLES STANDING TO ATTENTION ABOVE AN AUCKLAND HARBOUR
BEACH WHILE A MAORI MINISTER TALKS TO A VERY AGITATED MAORI CHIEF OF THE NGATIPAOA FROM THE HAURAKI
PLAINS. GOVERNOR GREY IS STANDING NEAR-BY TO HIS LEFT.

[79]
It was during that eventful day of April 17th 1851 after a later skirmish in the town of
Auckland between some members of the Ngatipaoa tribe from the Hauraki Plains and
Maori police that an expected attack by this tribe to claim revenge or uto became evident.
The Royal Fencibles a division of retired soldiers who were brought out to Auckland in 1847
by Governor Grey to protect the town from an earlier expected attack by Hone Heke, a
renegade chief from the Bay of Islands were ordered to prepare their arms. A company of
the Royal Fencibles of which one included my great-great grandfather Thomas Daulton
who were living at Onehunga were called out of the fields, away from the horse and
plough, to take up a defensive position on the Auckland harbour.
In the meantime during the course of the day Hone Waiti a Wesleyan Maori student at the
3 Kings visited the tribe of warriors on the beach. As it was ‘Good Friday’ he invited them to
engage in religious worship which on this occurrence he conducted amongst them. Hone,
like Tamati Waka Nene had a white heart and with a brown skin and in a fervid speech he
cautioned the Ngatipaoa against disloyalty to the Queen and her representatives and urged
them to return to their settlements. After the service the warriors held a consultation the
result of which was that they made up their minds to go home and resume their usual
occupations.
And so the first and last threat to Auckland by Maori was thwarted.
Note: Hone Waite is the great-great grandfather of Tamaki (Mac) Te Waite. I grew up with
Mac and his siblings at Maropiu. Mac lived with my family for some time when I was a boy.
Coincidently his great-great grandfather and mine both played a part on the same day and
at the same place as peacemakers on the Auckland Harbour 1851.
Roger Mold: 2013.

[80]

THE ROYAL NEW ZEALAND FENCIBLES
HONE HEKE DEFIES BRITISH AUTHORITY -

4

New Zealand became an official Crown Colony of Great Britain on the 3rd May 1841,
severing all links with New South Wales, Australia. Prematurely, five months earlier, the
‘New Zealand Immigrant Company ship’ London had already landed its first 200 immigrant
passengers at Port Nicholson, Wellington on the 12th December, 1840.

HOW KORORAREKA WAS WON
Some four years after the signing of the Treaty at Waitangi in 1840, Hone Heke of the Ngati
Tautahi of Kaikohe journeyed to Wahapu to meet Kawiti. The object of this visit was the
conveying of ‘te ngakau’ to the Ngati Hine chief. This was an old custom observed by those
who sought help to settle a tribal grievance.
Various methods were used by different tribes to show that serious action was necessary.
For instance, after a certain murder, a female relative of the victim conveyed ‘te ngakau’ by
travelling from Hokianga to the Bay of Islands to enlist support.
In another case, the chief, driving a pig before him as an offering, travelled some
considerable distance. The mission completed, the pig was killed and the carcase
distributed throughout the district. This meat was an “ngakau”—a signal for the
mobilization of all fighting men.
Another was announced through an especially composed chant, and needless to say these
appeals seldom fell on deaf ears.
So it was with Heke, a distant relative of Kawiti. He brought with him a mere smeared with
human dung. No explanation was needed, the meaning was obvious. Someone had defiled
the mana of Ngapuhi and such a challenge must be met.
4 ANTHONY G. FLUDE © 2005
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There was an all-night gathering of leaders. Once more the ‘tatai’ or line of descent from
Rahiri and Hineamaru was traced and described by the tohunga. The genealogical net when
completed would cover the whole of the tribal district. Rahiri and Nineamaru, Ngapuhi
ancestors, would bring a number of subtribes together: Ngati Hine, Ngati Tautahi, Te
Kapotai, Ngati Maru, Te Waiariki and many others. Once these knew that the cause was
right, the choice of partnership was backed by tradition.
Heke had come to ask Kawiti to join forces with him to fight the pakeha.
Kawiti belonged to an earlier generation, older and more experienced in warfare. With
Mataroria, Ruatara, Paraoa, Motiti, Hewa, Mahanga and other warriors he had been an ally
of Hongi Hika in many battles.
His reply to Heke was ‘Poroporoa i nga ringa-ringa me nga waewae’ meaning ‘Cut off the
hands and legs’. Their plan was that Heke should fell the flagstaff above the settlement of
Kororareka while Kawiti with Kapotai warriors attacked the town.
The outcome of these encounters has been recorded before and there is little to add. From
the point of view of the Maoris, both offensives were carried out successfully. Heke
succeeded in his task, the felling of the flagstaff.
Kawiti sacked Kororareka, losing Pumuku, one of his
warriors.
LEFT: KAWITI (AFTER A PAINTING IN BUICK, NEW ZEALAND'S FIRST
WAR)

The grievances of Heke have been well set out in
the excellent history of this war told to Maning by
an old chief of the Ngapuhi tribe and published
together with “Old New Zealand”.
Speaking of the situation in the North in 1844, Maning records this from the mouth of the
old chief…
“We had less tobacco and fewer blankets and also less of other European goods than
formerly, and we saw that the first Governor had not spoken the truth, for he told us that
we should have a great deal more.
The hearts of the Maoris were sad and our old pakeha friends looked melancholy, because
so few ships came to bring them goods to trade with. At last we began to think the (new)
flagstaff (at Kororareka) must have something to do with it, so Heke went and cut it
down…”
When the flagstaff had been cut down twice and soldiers had been posted to defend it,
Heke, according to Maning's narrative, sent runners to all the divisions of Ngapuhi to enlist
their aid. Finally, Kawiti, the elder relation of Heke was appealed to and joined him.
Tawai Kawiti gives his own account of the causes of the war as follows…

[82]
AN officer, seeing Kawiti with some of his followers near the Church, advanced towards
him, sword in hand. Well past middle age he would be then, but still able to give the foe
their play. The taiaha too would be severely tested against the sword. The old chief called
out to his men ‘E te whanau, tukua mai ki ahau’. (‘My people leave him to come to me’) was
the order he gave as he knelt down to the ready position. Had the soldier known how
invulnerable a Maori warrior is in this position, he would have changed his method of
attack. However, according to an eyewitness—Mikaera Rini of Panguru who told the story
to Hone Wi Mutu, also of Panguru—the officer failed in the attempt, was thrown to the
ground and despatched with Kawiti's mere.
The European residents boarded the ships, leaving the town in the Maoris' hands.
Orders given by the two leaders on this occasion are still remembered. Heke was quoted to
have called out ‘E te iwi ee wiwirautia!’ Kawiti however shouted ‘E te whanau ee
takirautia!’ According to some Maori the first of these sayings meant ‘a clean sweep’ but
the second ‘spare the women and children’.
"For their Country's aid they came here Never once did they complain." 5

Fear of Maori attacks on the infant city of Auckland in the 1840's led to the founding of
military settlements across the isthmus as a first line of defence. Although Governor Grey
managed to suppress the rebellion of Kawiti and Hone Heke in the north in 1846 and had
arrested Te Rauparaha in the same year, he was still apprehensive of Maori onslaughts on
Auckland. So he conceived the plan of a rampart of outer military posts commanding the
main waterway approaches to the city, to be manned by soldier-immigrants, thus achieving
two ends at once. Through his efforts, a corps known as the Royal New Zealand Fencibles or
the ‘Pensioners’ was enrolled in England in 1846 - 47. The Fencibles consisted of discharged
British soldiers and sailors, selected on the basis of good character, under 48 years of age
(it was later lowered to 41), at least 5 feet 5 inches in height and with a minimum of 15
years’ service. They would be enrolled to serve seven years and were offered free passage
for themselves and their families with pay ranging from 6 pence to 1 shilling and 3 pence a
day, in addition to their pensions, an acre of ground and a cottage.
Between 1847 and 1849, ten ships (Ann, Berhampore, Berwick Castle, Clifton, Inchinnan,
Minerva, Oriental Queen, Ramillies, Sir George Seymour and Sir Robert Sale) brought the
immigrants to Otahuhu, Onehunga, Howick and Panmure. Conditions on board were often
very bad: several children died of fever and the adults were plagued with scurvy and
dysentery. Three hundred pensioners were located at Howick under Captain Grey and a
hundred or so at each of the other settlements. Colonel T. M. Haultain, later Minister of
Colonial Defence from 1865 to 1869 originally commanded the Fencibles at Onehunga and
later moved to Panmure. When the Fencibles landed, they found that the promised
5 FROM "THEY NEVER COMPLAINED" BY EMELIA MAUD NIXON
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cottages had not been built. Leaky and badly ventilated weatherboard sheds with dubious
privacy gained by makeshift curtains constructed to house families, although some
preferred rough shelters of tea tree and raupo. In due course, the pensioner’s cottages
were built; mainly double units with a separate entrance door, two small rooms and a tiny
attic for each family, and a common middle brick wall and chimney.
The Fencibles agreed to serve for seven years and they were expected to be ready to
engage the Maori should the need arise. Their military duties were hardly exacting - six
days drill in spring and six in the autumn and attendance at church parade every Sunday in
full military kit.
Some of them found employment on public works; others provided a pool of labour for the
farmers of the Auckland Peninsula. All cultivated their own acres, growing their own food
and selling the surplus to Auckland and to visiting seaman. “Howick Butter”, taken by the
woman by boat to Auckland in cabbage leaves, was a prized delicacy. Fare was Spartan, for
a 200 lb. bag of flour cost £5, and farm wages were 2/- to 3/- a day, but gradually the
Fencible settlements were established as flourishing communities.
Life in the Fencibles settlements, if strenuous, was not without compensations. By 1860,
the tiny Panmure community had three pubs. In the Panmure hall dances were often
held, most notably the annual Christmas Ball, for which a military band played, which
attracted Fencibles from other settlements. Many of them made their way along the
Howick-Panmure road, a deeply rutted forest track, where it was necessary at night for a
man with a lantern to precede the horse and cart.
During the Maori wars of the 1860's, the Howick Fencibles were reinforced by a
detachment of the 70th Regiment and Howick became a strong garrison town. In
1863, Stockade Hill was trenched in preparation for a Maori attack which never came.
During the same years, the Otahuhu settlement was the site of a large military camp,
housing thousands of Imperial soldiers engaged in the war in the south.
The development of Auckland City has absorbed the original Fencible settlements, but
several of the ‘Pensioners' buildings survive, especially at Panmure and Howick, and a large
number of descendants of the Fencibles themselves remain in the four districts.6

6 SOURCE - NEW ZEALAND’S HERITAGE
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THE FENCIBLE SHIPS TO NEW ZEALAND

RAMILLIES

Captain
McLean

67
57
123
pensioners women children

year 1847

MINERVA

Captain
McBrath

80
67
145
pensioners women children

year 1847

SIR ROBERT SALE

Captain
Loader

74
69
149
pensioners women children

year 1847

SIR GEORGE
SEYMOUR

Captain
Millman

78
63
114
pensioners women children

year 1847

CLIFTON

Captain
Kettlewell

79
72
161
pensioners women children

year 1848

ANN

Captain
Walker

74
70
153
pensioners women children

year 1848

BERHAMPORE

Captain
Smith

80
67
101
pensioners women children

year 1849

ORIENTAL
QUEEN

Captain
Thomas

71
62
168
pensioners women children

year 1849

INCHINNAN

Captain
Innis

78
68
113
pensioners women children

year 1852

BERWICK CASTLE

Captain
Latta

40
37
68
pensioners women children

year 1852
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ANOTHER VIEW…

The unrest in the north continued into 1846 and the sacking of Kororareka by Hone Heke
and his warriors led Governor Fitzroy and later Governor Grey to request the Colonial Office
in London to send troops to help quell the problems. After much debate in the British
Parliament, it was finally agreed that a regiment of retired soldiers, rather than a fighting
force, were to be recruited and called the Royal New Zealand Fencibles. They were to be
sent to the colony to help protect and defend the settlers against the marauding attacks by
the Maori.
Notices, issued by the British War office on the 4th December 1846, were displayed stating
the conditions of enlistment in every military camp in the British Isles where pensioners
were stationed.

[86]
Enlistment of suitable candidates began in England and Ireland, where the period of service
in the Fencibles was for seven years. The men selected from the volunteers would be of
two classes. The first group was to be men already in receipt of military pensions, while the
second group would be selected from men discharged without a pension. Those wishing to
be considered for recruitment were required to be less than 48 years of age, with a
minimum of 15 years military service. They needed to be taller than 5 feet 5 inches and
medically fit as required by military standards.
Pay was offered at the rate of 1/3d a day which was in addition to their pension money and
if married with children, all would receive a free passage to New Zealand at the
government’s expense. Many of those men enlisted had fought in many countries in the
world and would be well used to the sort of conditions they were likely to encounter on
arrival in the new fledgling colony of New Zealand.
On arrival and disembarkation, the men were to receive a three month pension payment,
plus an extra one month for each child in the family. They were to be housed in a small two
bedroomed cottage on a quarter acre section of land which was to become their own
freehold property if they settled and remained in New Zealand after the seven years
enlistment period. Each pensioner was to be issued with a musket and bayonet, percussion
caps, black gunpowder, shot and equipment, a blue serge uniform and peaked hat, a red
shell jacket and black army type boots.

The officers were enrolled under different conditions. Each officer was
to be given a four-roomed cottage with a kitchen on a sizable block of
land [usually 30-50 acres] with the option of additional crown land
purchase if they remained in New Zealand at the end of their
engagement.
A further item was added to the Fencibles 'conditions of service' after
their arrival in New Zealand, which stated that the Governor of New
Zealand was to have the option of employing pensioners on Public
Works at the current rate of employment that existed in the colony rather than
being permitted to hire out their labour privately. All monies earned were additional to
their pension.
The Fencible units and their families gathered at the ports of Greenwich, Gravesend or
Belfast in Ireland, arriving in New Zealand aboard the ten government chartered vessels
over a period of five years between 1847 and 1852.
In New Zealand, Governor Grey and his military advisers had drawn a five mile circle on the
map around the Auckland Township where the Fencibles might be located but some of the
chosen sites fell outside these boundaries. The aim of this approximate five mile placement
was to keep the Fencible detachments at a reasonable distance from each other so that
they could provide military support if required and that they were placed within a five mile
radius of their employment.

[87]
It was decided that the first detachment of pensioners would be located and settled at
Onehunga, some 4¾ miles from Auckland directly across the narrow isthmus, coast to
coast. Onehunga, as a sea port, seemed to be an ideal location and one division was to be
stationed there. The next location chosen was Howick [Paparoa], 11¾ miles distant on the
eastern approaches where three divisions were to be stationed, followed by Panmure, one
division 7 miles distance, and at Otahuhu, 8½ miles to the south, one division.
The remaining company's arrived at a later time by the Berhampore and the Oriental
Queen in September 1849: by which time Governor Grey had visited Tamaki and chosen a
site for another division to be stationed there.
The pensioners duties were described in the conditions set out for recruitment. They were
required to attend Church Parade every Sunday in full uniform and also to attend six days
military drill and firearms training in the spring and autumn of every year. Failure to comply
with these conditions would be regarded as 'desertion' and the appropriate military
penalties would apply. For the training and parades, the men received 1/3d extra for each
day when these duties were performed.
Edward Mellon, was a 9 year old boy travelling with his mother and father, a pensioner of
the No 8 Company of the Royal New Zealand Fencibles aboard the Oriental Queen in
September, 1849 to Auckland, New Zealand.
In a letter written in 1919, he recalls and describes the ships arrival in the Waitemata
Harbour and the subsequent journey by foot of the Fencibles, their wives, children and
luggage, to the small village of Onehunga, a distance of 4¾ miles…
“At first we anchored for a short stay at the Parade Ground under the signal station at
Mount Victoria to discharge ammunition and explosives. Then the ship was moved up the
harbour to a position opposite Fort Britomart where she anchored for three weeks while her
remaining cargo was discharged in small 'cargo' boats to the shore. Some mothers went
ashore with these boats to view what was then only a small village with few inhabitants,
mostly natives with very few clothes on” he wrote.
Returning to the ship, they told how the natives offered them oranges for sale at 1/- per
dozen, live pigs, baskets of fish and potatoes and that the 'tea-tree' they had been told
about, was growing alongside the streets and could be taken for free. The boys and girls
were not so interested in the 'tea-tree', but the oranges at 1 penny each pleased them all.
After three weeks had passed everyone aboard was taken ashore, the luggage taken into
Official Bay by the ship's boats and loaded onto the waiting drays.
A horse was put to our dray and together with the others walked slowly up the hill to the
top of Parnell to the 'Old Windsor Castle Hotel', kept by a Mr. Johnstone, where a halt was
made for the drays to catch up and for the men to treat themselves to some beer, which
they declared, was the best they had tasted in four months. (A daily rum ration per man
was the only alcoholic drink allowed aboard)…
We started onwards, Edward continued, passing through Newmarket, to where there was a
hotel called "The Royal George" and opposite a store named 'Cheapside', the owner D.
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Toohey. When we reached the Great South Road where it joins the Onehunga Road we met
a donkey and cart by the roadside; it neighed at us. Wearily we soon reached the hotel
called "The Halfway House' where a stop took place for the men to get another couple of
glasses of beer: Then onwards until we reached Potter's Paddock where all the contents of
the drays were dumped onto the grass. Then into the big barn they were carried, for that
was to be our new home.
He continued. Someone was dispatched up to One Tree Hill to gather flax which was tied
together to form partitions where we all ate what food was provided and sleeping quarters.
My parents had two boxes which we used as tables, while we sat and later slept on the
grass on the floor. There was no school to attend, so the boys soon got into trouble playing
in a large pond of water. Young James Ingram was sent up the hill for flax and sticks to
make guns for us to play games and we drilled up and down like soldiers in readiness to
fight the natives if they came.
That all happened in October, 1849 and by the year 1863 I had become a Colonial soldier
7
myself at Papakura.
ONEHUNGA VILLAGE was the first village to be established. The Fencibles and their families
off the Ramillies were housed for three months at the Albert Barracks in Auckland. They
moved to the village of Onehunga on the 17th November 1847, where a large wooden 100
foot building housed them and their families. Later in the year detached cottages were built
on a ten acre site and the families moved into their new homes in April, 1848, laying out
their gardens and planting vegetables. By July the village of Onehunga boasted its first
school attended by 31 boys and 23 girls and by 1850 the population of Onehunga had
grown to 867 persons.
PANMURE VILLAGE was situated by the river at Tamaki which was used for transport to
Auckland and a trade route. Most of its settlers were from Ireland who at first built their
own raupo huts but the first wooden cottages were not built until 1848. During 1850,
seventy allotments were allocated. Many of the Fencible pensioners found employment
locally in Public Works or began to use the rich volcanic soil to farm and run horses, cows
and sheep. In 1849 the first Catholic School was established.
HOWICK VILLAGE is named after Lord Howick who had been involved in the formation of
the Fencibles in England before they embarked for New Zealand. The largest of the Fencible
settlements, the volunteers found that little had been done to complete their cottages on
arrival. Two sheds were soon built to house them, each 100 feet long but many of the
families opted to live in raupo huts built by the local Maori. Fifty one cottages were built
and completed by 1848 and the families in occupation, the remainder completed by May
1851 to house the 2nd & 3rd Detachments.

7 [EDWARD MELLON WAS A RESIDENT OF ONEHUNGA 1849-1853].
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A General Store had opened in Wellington Street by 1851. Most of the men were
employed by the government Public Works, clearing the land allotments or building roads
and bridges.
OTAHUHU VILLAGE was the last one to be settled by the Royal New Zealand Fencibles, who
again found that no cottages had been erected for them, although the land had been
cleared and surveyed. The pensioners on the Ann arrived at the beginning of the New
Zealand wet winter and were housed in Potters Barn, Onehunga, the same quarters as
those Fencibles off the Ramillies in 1847
Many of the men had no trade to offer and were employed in the Public Works building
bridges, the first built spanned the Otahuhu Creek, roads and drains.
By 1851 the first church school was built, while Maori traders plied up the Tamaki River by
canoe to sell their wares of sweet potatoes, pork, oranges and fish.
The Royal New Zealand Fencible detachments now formed a regiment of seven hundred
and twenty men well placed around the capital, Auckland, to give protection to the new
settlers in the colony.
After ten years had elapsed since their arrival in New Zealand, many of the Fencibles and
their families had stayed to gain ownership of their own cottages and land. They had
settled and carved out a new and better life for themselves in this new country, where
living conditions and climate were better than they had left behind, while their children had
become adults and integrated into the work force and New Zealand society. Just a few of
the single men returned to England, Scotland or Ireland to re-unite with their family.
The names of the men of the regiment of the Royal New Zealand Fencibles and their
families are well recorded and preserved in the New Zealand National Archives and libraries
8
where genealogists can research to find their family links.
THOMAS DAULTON’S (DALTON)
ARMY REGIMENT
TIFFIN’S INNISKILLING (1689 – 1751)
THEN
THE 27TH INNISKILLING REGIMENT OF FOOT (1751 -1880)
THEN
THE ROYAL INNISKILLING FUSILIERS (1880 -1968)
THEN TODAY
THE ROYAL IRISH RANGERS (1968 – TODAY)
8 RESOURCE: "THE ROYAL NEW ZEALAND FENCIBLES 1847-1852" PUBLISHED BY NZ FENCIBLE SOCIETY INC.
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TIFFIN’S INNISKILLING
1689 – 1751: The birth of the 27th was June the 20th 1689
The historical background of the Inniskilling Regiments raising was in Ireland during the
troublous days following after King James II had been disposed from the throne of England
and defeated in the field both in England and in Scotland and then sought the aid of the
Irish people in his efforts to restore his fortunes. He enjoyed at first a tactical initiative but
when his forces tried to take the garrison of Inniskillen it proved to be a big thorn in his
side. Theirs was no passive defense and the irregular Regiments would constantly go out to
meet the Kings forces. Any deficiency in firearms was met by scythes and reaping hooks and
at length the Inniskilling’s averted the threat to their town. From this time the name Tiffin’s
Inniskilling’s emerged after the name of their Colonel.
The first action of this new regular regiment was fought under the eye of King William at
the battle of Boyne which marked the defeat of the cause of King James. The Inniskilling’s
later fought at Athlone, Aughrim and the siege of Limerick.
At the close of the campaign in Ireland they joined King William in the Low Countries where
he was campaigning against the French and saw some hard fighting at the capture of the
fortress of Namur.
When King James grandson, Prince Charles or Bonnie Prince Charlie raised the standard of
revolt in 1745, the force dispatched to meet him included the Inniskilling’s. They were
present at the defeat of British arms at Falkirk and the subsequent defeat of Prince Charlie’s
followers at Culloden Muir. In 1751 a Royal warrant was issued decreeing that Regiments
should in future be known as numbers as the fashion of calling them after the names of
their Colonels was cumbersome and confusing. So for the next 130 yrs. the Regiment was
officially named the “27th Inniskilling’s”.
ACTIVE SERVICE BY THE REGIMENT
The seven year war broke out in 1756 owing to the clash of British and French interests in
Europe, India, and America.
1756: The 27th fought in North America and Canada where the British were establishing
sovereignty.
During this time Spain sided with France and fighting would spread to the West Indies
where Spain had valuable possessions. The 27th took active part including the capture of
Martinique and Havana obtaining their first Battle Honor’s.
The 27th next fought against the British Colonists in the American War of Independence.
1778: Fighting spread again to the West Indies as the French had not been slow to seize
their opportunity. The 27th were in the thick of it and assisted in the capture of several
French islands, notably St Lucia which was awarded as a battle honour.
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1783: Peace was finally obtained with France and the newly Independent America. The
27th finally came home.
1793 – 1807: For the next 22 yrs. wars were fought against the French Republic and the
Napoleonic dictator. The 27th were there from the start
1795: Failed campaign against Flanders with heavy losses.
1796: A victorious recapture of the island of St Lucia.
1801: Against the French Army in Egypt with victories both in Alexandria and Cairo.
1806: Battle of Maida: Another victory.
1808 -1815: The Peninsular War and the Battle of Waterloo against Napoleon.
The 27th were once again in action and helped to liberate Spain and Portugal from the
French with one of the final victorious battles being fought for Victoria in 1813.
18th June 1815: The Historic Battle of Waterloo…
On this day the 27th won their most prized battle honour. Assigned to the task of holding a
main crossroads, the 27th, stood steady all day, despite murderous fire, incessant cavalry
action against their square, heavy casualties and the Belgium’s on their right giving ground.
They lost so many Officers that there was not enough left to command the companies. The
40th Regiment offered to lend them some but Major Hare commanding the 27th replied,
that “The Sergeants of the Regiment liked to command the companies and he would be
loath to deprive them of that honour”. Many years later the Duke of Wellington said of the
Inniskilling’s. “They saved the centre of my line at Waterloo”.
1815 – 1855: Thomas Daulton’s Time…

This period of 40 yrs. was called the long peace however the 27th were engaged in active
operations in India, Ceylon, Nepal, South Africa and Canada.
It was during this period that Thomas Daulton joined up with the 27th and eventually in
1835 they were sent to serve in South Africa to help protect a number of redoubts
constructed to protect the Borders of the Cape Colony from marauding Kaffirs or Natives.
In 1842 a column, with two companies of the 27th as its nucleus was sent to Natal to show
the flag to the dissident Dutch settlers. This column was besieged in Port Natal (now
Durban) for four weeks until its relief by a seaborne force which also included a detachment
of the 27th. After 18 active years in South Africa the Inniskilling’s were posted back to their
home town of Enniskillen.
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During this time Thomas retired to Glasgow and then in 1847 came out of retirement to
serve with the Royal New Zealand Fencibles in Auckland.
1854 – 1856: The Crimean war…
The 27th missed this campaign but another Irish Regiment the 89th would see service on the
Crimean Peninsula and did duty in the trenches before Sevastopol until the fortress fell.
From the Crimea the 89th were sent to the Cape where an outbreak among the Kaffirs was
expected but never materialized.
1857 - 1859: The Indian Mutiny…
This period saw the 27th, the 83rd, the 86th and the 87th actively serving in India with the
27th operating in the North with the Peshawar Division. The British Forces were greatly
outnumbered but with the arrival of reinforcements improved their situation and finally
they restored peace in 1859.

1859 -1880: Peaceful Years…
The ensuing 20 yrs. were comparatively peaceful with Regiments constantly changing
garrison at home and abroad.
THE ROYAL INNISKILLING FUSILIERS
1880 -1968: The Cardwell reforms...
A major reorganization of the infantry arm occurred in 1881 when the Secretary of State of
War, Cardwell, made some reforms. As a result numerical designations of Regiments were
no longer applicable and each Regiment was no longer applicable with each Regiment being
given a territorial designation according to its own particular recruiting area.
And so, The 27th Inniskilling, along with the 108th Regiments of Foot, would be named, The
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers.
1881 -1898: Colonial Wars...
In 1897 the 2nd Battalion of the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers saw service with the Tirah
expedition one of the many campaigns on the North West Frontier of India where the
Mohmand tribesman had closed the Khyber Pass and were waging against the Government
of India. During 1898 a Maxim gun detachment from the Fusiliers fought in the famous
battle which finally defeated the Khalifa. They were specially mentioned for conspicuous
gallantry and were described by the war correspondent of the Daily Mail as, “picked from a
fine Regiment, set faces, heavy moustaches, and necks like bulls”.
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1899 -1902: The Boar War…
Relations between Great Brittan and the Dutch Boar Republics of the Transvaal and the
Orange Free State had been strained for some and in Oct 1899 war broke out. The three
North Irish Regiments were once again in the theatre of war. The early days of the war
were disastrous for the British Army with the Inniskilling’s caught up in defeats at
Ladysmith, Stormberg, Colenso and Spion Kop.
The attempt to relieve Ladysmith continued and was eventually successful in February
1900. The war was far from over and for the next two years, The Boars, “On Commando”,
pursued persistent guerilla tactics. It was now a war of mounted men with the Inniskilling’s
supplying their supply of companies of mounted Infantry. Their final victorious battle was
fought at Malipspoort and finally in May 1902 the Boars gave in and sued for terms.
1902 -1914: Last years of Peace…
The ensuing twelve years saw the Inniskilling’s moved from garrison to garrison within the
British Empire: From South Africa too Enniskillen, Malta, Tientsin, Secunderabad, Cairo,
Aldershot and Dover. In 1910 His Majesty King George V conferred upon the Princess
Victoria’s (Royal Irish Fusiliers) the honour of becoming their Colonel - in - Chief.
1914-1918: The First World War…
The Inniskilling’s would again be back in action fighting at Gallipoli, France and Palestine
from the start to the end of the war.
Their most notable action in Gallipoli was the forlorn hope attack at Scimitar Hill.
In France they were involved in the subsequent retreat with the stand at le Cateau, the
advance to the Aisne, and the subsequent fighting at la Bassee and in the Ypres Salient and
as the war progressed a stand at many more of the fierce battles fought against the
Germans. The battle of Messines of June , 1917, is memorable to Irishmen for the sight of
the 16 Irish Division and the 36th Ulster Division attacking shoulder to shoulder, a unique
line up of nearly 30,000 Irish fighting men of all four Provinces, the only rivalry between
them on that day being that of gallantry.
In Palestine they took part notably in the actions of Beersheba and Gaza in the opening
phases of the campaign which shortly after the capture of Jerusalem finally liberated the
country from the Turks.
By the last year of war all but two of the Inniskilling’s battalions were on the Western front
and were involved in the German offensive in March and took a terrible hammering with
Allied Armies in full retreat. The retreat was finally checked and the Inniskilling’s took part
in the final Allied offensive at Flanders in Sept 1918. The enemy in his return was in full
retreat. War ended 11th November 1918.
1920’s: Early 1919 the 1st Inniskilling’s went to India. In early 1920 the 2nd Inniskilling’s
moved from Portland at short notice to Upper Silesia where fighting was on the point of
breaking out between the Poles and the Germans over the delineation of the new frontier.
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During 1924 the Inniskilling’s went to Iraq where they provided the first instance of British
troops being carried to a field of operation by air. In 1925 they went home to Shorncliff:
Another move in 1927 to Belfast then to Holywood in 1929.
1930’s: A shift to Bordon where they were stationed for some time before moving to
Shanghai in 1934 and then to Singapore in 1936. In 1939 the shadows of war was
impending. The 1st Inniskilling’s were sent to Wellington in Southern India and the 2nd were
at Catterick. This was the end of an epoch: of some twenty years of peace time soldering
under conditions never to be known again. Peacetime soldering as it was, had not been
unrelieved by major incidents of an active service nature. These incidents were of some
value in preparing the North Irish Regiments for the grim years which lay ahead.
1939 – 1945: The Second World War…
Action again with the 5th British Expeditionary force in France and during those fateful
summer weeks of 1940 the eventual evacuation from Dunkirk.
The entry of Japan into the war brought the 1st Inniskilling’s into action and they fought in
the First Burma Campaign and the retreat to India in March to May 1942.
During this year the 2nd Inniskilling’s with the fifth Division sailed for foreign parts and found
them-selves in the course of the next year soldering in rapid succession in Madagascar,
India, Syria, and Egypt.
The 6th Inniskilling’s was formed in 1941 and joined the 8th Army in the Mediterranean
distinguishing themselves in the storming and capture of Centuripe on Sicily.
The 2nd too distinguished them-selves in the fighting in Sicily. The blow they struck at
Tremonte was one of the final ones in the Sicilian campaign which ended with the
occupation of Messina on August 16th 1943.
The victorious Allied Armies swept on to invade Italy. The 2nd Inniskilling’s with the Fifth
Division battled on. With the coming of winter conditions were severe and made hard from
the constant accurate enemy shelling from the mountain tops frequent machine gun fire
and innumerable mine fields. The German’ s were now pulling back to their winter lines so
fast that touch could only be maintained by means of experienced Patrols of the which the
Inniskilling’s excelled. They demonstrated their skill when word came through that the
Germans were evacuating the strategic town of Isenia. The Americans on their left were
known to be racing forward to claim the town as a victory but the Irish would travel most of
the night and reaching the town at 4 in the morning they searched the town and found no
Germans. The Americans arrived 4 hours later to find every available wall in the town
painted with a fine representation of ‘The Castle of Inniskilling’.
In sunnier conditions the 1st were back in Burma fighting the Japanese. They would suffer
heavy casualties from a successful counter attack. There was nothing they could do but
break out in two’s and three’s and make their way back to India where they reassembled in
the garrison at Cawnpore. They would take no further part in the war.
In 1944 the 2nd would fight at the crossing of the river Carigliano. This was one of their
outstanding actions, distinguished by examples of individual bravery and leadership on the
part of the NCOs and Officers, many of whom became casualties. The allied forces would
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creep northwards with a final offensive at the river Po. The Germans in Italy would
surrender in Italy on the 29th April 1945. An unconditional surrender of the German Armed
forces was signed on the 8th of May 1945. The defeat of Japan followed a few months later.
Once again in history the North Irish Regiments had played no mean part in the
achievement of victory by British Arms.
1945 – 1951: The Uneasy Peace – Korea…
The fighting on the main fronts was over but there was to be no early reversion to peace
time soldiering. The 1st Inniskilling’s were still on duty in India to be involved, before very
long, in tasks of internal security.
The 2nd Inniskilling’s along with the 38th Irish Brigade advanced into Southern Austria and
was there until April 1947 involved in security duties.
The 1st Inniskilling’s moved from India to Hong Kong in 1947 and as the temperature of the
Cold war rose they moved in 1948 to Malaya to join the Security Forces in the protection of
the Malay States from gangs of Communist Chinese terrorists.
After a brief spell at home in Northern Island the 1st Inniskilling’s went out to Jamaica.
In 1950 war broke out between North and South Korea.
A lot of the Inniskilling’s were drafted into the Rifle Regiment and in January 1951 saw
action at Chaegunghyon, and in April at the river Imjin. A common characteristic of these
two major actions was a withdrawal and it was in the course of each withdrawal that the
most severe casualties were suffered.
Many minor operations followed and The Rifles became part of the British Commonwealth
Division on its formation. In October they were relieved in the Line and sailed for Hong
Kong after a momentous year in which many sad losses had been suffered, many
decorations gained, and the Lustre of the Irish Infantry enhanced.
1951 – 1968: The 1st Inniskilling’s came home in 1951 from the Caribbean to Dover but
moved as an emergency to the Canal Zone in Egypt. In 1952 the 2nd Inniskilling’s were
reformed at Colchester as part of a slight but temporary expansion of the Infantry. This
battalion moved to Egypt in 1953 after the return of their 1st Battalion to Dover.
The Mau Mau was becoming hostile in Kenya and so the 1st carried out another emergency
move to join the Security Forces in that troubled country.
In 1954 the 2nd moved from Egypt to Cyprus and after six peaceful months they were
disbanded.
1956 Left Kenya for a turn with The British Army of the Rhine then back to Warminster to
be Demonstrator Battalion then back to the Rhine in 1958. They then next moved back to
peaceful Kenya in 1960 and in July 1961 they had an emergency move to the Sheikdom of
Kuwait to protect under treaty this little state from the aggression of Iraq: 1964 another yet
another emergency move to join the United Nations Peace Force in Cyprus. A return from
Cyprus in 1956 to Gravesend and re-joined the other battalions in the celebration of the
150th Anniversary of the battle of waterloo. Then they were off to Berlin. 1967 they left for
Worcester and in 1968 they experienced their last emergency move. As spearhead
battalion of the strategic reserve they were required to fly out a Tactical Group to the Island
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of Bermuda due to disturbances caused by the local elections. On June 30th 1968 the
individual histories of the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, The Royal Ulster Rifles and the Royal
Irish Fusiliers came to an end. The North Irish Brigade was no more and history at that
moment passed on to The Royal Irish Rangers.
1968 until today: The Royal Irish Rangers…
As the Royal Irish Rangers advance forward into History it is certain that this new Regiment
will as its predecessors uphold the finest traditions of what the Great Duke of Wellington
referred to in pride “As the best of all Instruments the British Infantry”.9
‘ Nec Aspera Terrent’
‘Quis Separabit’
‘Faugh – a – Ballagh’

PHOTOS
INNISKILLING CASTLE
ARMY UNIFORM

9 INFORMATION FROM “ OUTLINE HISTORY OF THE ROYAL IRISH RANGERS.” BY LIEUTENANT- COLONEL M. J. P. M.
CORBALLY. 1979.
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10
NOTES FOR THOMAS DAULTON IRELAND

THOMAS DALTON christened 18-Oct-1811
STRADBALLY Co. Waterford
Roman Catholic
Married Ann O’Brien 4 Jan 1833
Ann born about 1810
Died 8 March 1877
1877/259

Dalton

Ann

Mrs James Dalton
View Tree
GENDER
Female
BIRTH
about 1782
, of Affane, Waterford, Ireland
MARRIAGES (1)
SPOUSE
James Dalton
MARRIAGE
about 1804
, , of Waterford, Ireland

1867/4225

Daulton

Thomas
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Name:

Thomas
Dalton

Date of Birth:
Date of Baptism:

18-Oct-1811

Address:

Parish/District:

STRADBALLY

Gender:

County

Co. Waterford

Denomination:

Roman Catholic

James
Dalton

Mother:

Ellen Connors

William
Hearn

Sponsor 2 /
Informant 2:

Mary Bryan

Father:

Occupation:

Sponsor 1 /
Informant 1:
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